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Brand consistency builds trust, credibility, and professionalism. The purpose of this document is to serve as a guideline for 
maintaining a unified identity across our district. Please use these guidelines when creating event flyers or other creative works, 
using the district logo, sending newsletters, and any other form of work that publicly displays Harlandale ISD. 

PURPOSE:
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LOGO USAGE:
The official Harlandale ISD logo appears in yellow and black. It is recognized by the capital H and cluster of people 
above it. The “Formal” logo includes the HISD mission statement while the “Casual” logo does not. The Harlandale ISD 
Logo Suite includes both of these versions as a lettermark and with the district name in color, black, and white. 

Lettermark Formal:
To be used for items or occasions with 
higher importance than daily use such as 
plaques, awards, formal documents, large 
printings and other works. Only use when 
printed large enough for text to be legible.

Lettermark Casual:
To be used as the primary logo. Suitable 
for most works especially when scaled 
down small enough that the formal option 
would not be legible. 
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LOGO SUITE:

Lettermark - Casual

Click here to download.

Full Signature - Casual

Full Signature - Horizontal

Lettermark - Formal

Full Signature  - Formal

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13pLnQq-X0KhUcOpkyBfGLpYFXX-lzJsD?usp=sharing
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SPACING:

In order to maintain the integrity and clarity of the 
Harlandale logo, please be sure to provide plenty of 
margin. The acceptable width of space around the logo 
is equivalent to the height of the figures above the “H.” 

Do not use logo variations with text if they are to be 
printed small in order to keep legibility. Instead, use the 
casual lettermark to represent Harlandale ISD.
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INCORRECT USAGE:

1 Do not stretch

2 Do not rotate

3 Do not crop

4 Do not change colors

5 Do not remove or rearrange  
elements

6 Do not add elements to the logo 
or background

7 Do not add text 

8 Do not use blurred or pixelated 
files

9 Do not place logo on busy or 
low-contrast background

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

*These rules apply to all Harlandale ISD logos in all formats. Do not misuse the logo in its Lettermark (Casual and 
Formal), Full Signature (Casual and Formal), or Full Signature - Horizontal configurations.
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COLOR PALETTE:
Color is one of the primary identifiers of a brand. With consistent use and smart application, these colors will unify our brand 
image. Harlandale ISD logos should only be represented by the primary colors, while other graphic materials can utilize the 
secondary and tertiary colors to add variation and interest. 

The primary colors should be the focal point of any visual materials. Secondary and tertiary colors should be used sparingly and 
carefully to accent the primary colors, but never take over the brand. 

The circular graphic shown here illustrates the hierarchy of colors to be used in representing the Harlandale ISD brand. The 
prominence of colors in a design should start at the center and move outwards: The primary colors should be used first, then the 
secondary, and then the tertiary if needed.

RGB 255, 225, 79

CMYK 0, 12, 69, 0

HEX #FFE14F

PANTONE 113 C

RGB 242, 189, 0

CMYK 0, 22, 100, 5

RGB 35, 152, 155

CMYK 77, 2, 0, 39

HEX #23989B

PANTONE 2235 C

RGB  28, 78, 142

CMYK 80, 45, 0, 44

HEX #1C4E8E

PANTONE 7686 C

RGB 148, 148, 148

CMYK 0, 0, 0, 42

HEX #949494

PANTONE 7538 C

RGB 96, 96, 96

CMYK 0, 0, 0, 62

HEX #606060

PANTONE 4293 C

HEX #F2BD00

PANTONE 7408 C

RGB 36, 32, 33

CMYK 0, 11, 8, 86

HEX #242021

PANTONE 419 C

RGB 255, 255, 255

CMYK 0, 0, 0, 0

HEX #FFFFFF

PANTONE 663 C

RGB 0, 0, 0

CMYK 0, 0, 0, 100

HEX #000000

PANTONE Black 6 C

Primary

Secondary

Tertiary
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TYPOGRAPHY:
Typography plays a key role in the development and consistency of a brand. The following fonts have been prescribed to keep our 
messaging clean and uniformed across our district. 

The fonts used in the Harlandale ISD logo are Trade Gothic LT Bold and Trade gothic LT Light. These are considered the official 
Harlandale fonts and will be used by Communications as the primary fonts. Other specialty fonts may be used by Communications 
for special projects or campaigns on a case-by-case basis provided that they do not misrepresent our brand. 

**Never change the font used to create the logo or attempt to recreate the logo. Only official logo files may be used.**

Other suggested fonts to be used for internal or daily communications are listed below. It is encouraged to use a single font with its 
font family (i.e. Open Sans Extra Bold for a header and Open Sans Regular for body text) to keep your document clean. 

If creating flyers for an event, social media graphics, presentations, or any other sort of digital material, please limit fonts to two styles.

TradeGothic LT Bold
TradeGothic LT Bold Italic
TradeGothic LT Regular
TradeGothic LT Light
TradeGothic LT Italic

Open Sans Extra Bold
Open Sans Bold
Open Sans Regular
Open Sans Light

Arial Black
Arial Bold
Arial Bold Italic
Arial Regular
Arial Italic
Arial Narrow Bold
Arial Narrow Bold Italic
Arial Narrow 
Arial Narrow Italic

Microsoft Sans Serif
(default email font)

Oswald Bold
+ font fmaily

Times New Roman Bold
Times New Roman Bold Italic
Times New Roman Regular
Times New Roman Italic
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DEPARTMENT LOGOS:

Department Logo Suite Example: Application:

One way to utilize your department logo is to use it on promotional 
materials for events or initiatives hosted by your department. If 
using department specific logos, the Harlandale ISD official logo 
will not be needed in conjunction. 

Department logo 
is used to clearly 
display who is 
hosting the event 
with the Harlandale 
ISD logo and name 
embedded.

Each Harlandale ISD department has its own logo suite and letterhead. The logos are presented in Horizontal and Stacked 
configurations in both black and white. The incorrect usage rules on page 7 apply also to the department logos. They should not 
be altered in any way that is different from its provided formatting. If your department is not represented here, please contact 
Communications. Do not attempt to replicate the layout with additional wording. Click here to download your department’s logo suite. 

Use your department logo in email signatures (see page 13)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1l3QNSWYMSMbXLb9pv0BGDgzHLr6BXaqe?usp=sharing
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LETTERHEAD:
Branded letterhead has been provided for Harlandale ISD as well as each department and campus. This may be used for 
newsletters, press releases, and other communications. Click here to download. 

Upon opening the letterhead template, double click the footer to edit your name, title/position, email address, phone number, and 
physical office address. You may then save it to your device to be used as your personal letterhead. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZDoyNh77XWbYByUt-5LGFKSitZu3YwLo?usp=sharing
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EMAIL GUIDELINES AND SIGNATURES: 
Keeping our email signatures consistent across the district will maintain 
a professional appearance. Please follow these guidelines when crafting 
and sending your emails.

•  Stick to the default font, Sans Serif and default font size, Normal

•  Only use black text in the body and signature

•  Use elements like bolding, italics, underlines, and capitalization 
sparingly so that readers are drawn to the most important 
information

•  Do not use any background color or decorative theme, fonts, or 
text colors so as to not distract from your message

•  Do not add any inspirational quotes, taglines, or other phrases to 
your signature

All district email addresses will automatically show a unified signature 
including your name, position, district/school name, physical address, 
phone number, email, district website, and district logo. 

Phone numbers listed will be the main number of the department or 
school. You may change this to your office phone number if you wish. 
You may also use your approved department logo in the horizontal, 
black configuration instead of the district logo. If you have earned a 
professional certification, you may include the digital emblem at the 
bottom so long as it does not disrupt the rest of the approved signature. 
Any contact information that needs to be corrected can be updated in 
settings, however, please do not change the overall formatting.

✓

X
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EMAIL GUIDELINES AND SIGNATURES: 
If you wish to use your approved department logo in your email signature, please download the horizontal, black configuration 
from your respective folder here.

Gmail instructions: 

•  Select the settings icon        in the right corner and choose “See All Settings.” 

•  Scroll down to the signature section. 

•  Select the Harlandale ISD logo and click “Remove.” 

•  In the same place, click the “Insert Image” icon       and upload your respective department logo. 

•  Once uploaded, click on this image and select size Large. 

•  Once completed, scroll to the bottom to save changes.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1l3QNSWYMSMbXLb9pv0BGDgzHLr6BXaqe?usp=sharing
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SCHOOL LOGOS AND COLORS:

POWERPOINT TEMPLATE:

Consistent images and materials in our schools will strengthen our brand and support our mission of providing a high 
quality education to our students.

Individual campus logos and official school colors can be found and available to download here. Files labeled 
CampusLogos_HighQuality should be downloaded for daily use on documents, flyers, and other materials representing 
your school. If using your campus logo on a large scale project, please use the vector files found in the link above. Contact 
Communications for help or questions with using vector files. 
 
Please only use the provided logo and colors when creating documents, flyers, and other materials representing your 
school. Outdated or mismatched mascots around the school should be updated and replaced including but not limited to 
marquees, welcome mats, signage, posters, documents, etc. 

A branded Harlandale ISD PowerPoint 
template is available here. This may be 
utilized for presentations and adapted to 
your specific needs. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1aJMtYl72iO_s7gkKlIO_VrBdyFB052gL?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ufPmyNiA_76ACZ9BVV7KBRiavSGzsNSQ9gWOOYzgUtQ/copy#slide=id.p1
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102 Genevieve Dr. San Antonio, TX 78221
www.harlandale.net/communications


